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Secretary of the Trea-tirv, th It during the year16 i 1843, there %%as exported to different foreign coon
'1- i tries 64,403 pounds of wool, the value of NA•htch
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as 22,153dollars, or narly flinty four and a hit.
cridi per pound It would seem, therefore, that)
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the finer qualities of wool raised by our Farmers
will actually bear expcirtatton This fact ne re

' gird as very important because, as we concelie, it
proves conclusively, that it is the imparted coarqc

1, and upon which there is now, under the act of
1842, a duty of butfii4 per cent ad I datcm that

„ comes directlyin competition with the wool raised
by the great miss ofArnerican Farmer-
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make. We will insert none Without the name of
author being first] mall& known to us, and

.when inserted, must always Le taken as expres.
Five of the views 4 Mel writer, and not the editor
'ofthis paper, unless thelviews so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.
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THE Tinire BIT.CS1!ox;i:---1he President re

turned the Tariff Bill to the House of Representa
lives on Saturday with liis sigUature, is there
fore a law of the land. I

The editor has not attempted to disprove a sin-
- gle fact above stated—fhe, it is true, points to a
fact known to all. that the act of 1812 provides
for a higher duty thari fire pet rem. ad valorem on
very fine wool, but had not shown that we were in.

. correct in the assertion that it was, in truth, the
coarse imported wool, now chargeable with a duty
of only fireper amt. ad valorem; that in the esstern

market, competes directly with the wool raised by
the great mass of ourifamiers.:

Look at the facts. The whole amount of wool
imported in 1815 Was 23,833,010 pounds; of this
amount 23,382,097, paid under, the act of 18-12, a
duty of butfireper ever tut valmsemi under 31cF.ay's

- bill it would have heel chargeable with a duty of
thirty per cent., leaving to the American farmer

7 an advantage of 25 percent. in the sale of 23,382,-
097 pounds of wool. !It will therefore not do for
the editor of the Gazetie to say that the 23,382,097
lbs. ofwool imported ati live per tent. ad valorem un-
der the act of 1812 dld not injuriously affect the
American farmer, for the reason that it did not,
owing to its quality, ccnne in competition with the
American article.

But, we have abundzince of proof on the subject,
and we now respectfully ask the attention of our

readers to the append4l statements of men well
informed upon the subject. It will be seen that
the yell condemn the five per cent provision of the
Tariff of 1842.

Hear S. RANDALL Esq., of Cortlant village.
New York, an extensive wool grower, in reply to
the Circular of the Secretary of the Treasury,
says:

• "The duty on wool, the vatue whereof at the
last.port or place wheiice exported into the United
States shall be seven rents or und'4 per pound,' is
not, I think, I am funk aiithorized in saying, be.
lieved by the roost intelligent and leading agricul-
turalists of this State io be sufficient, or to bear any
just proportion to that yk other wools, viz: 3 cents per
pound, and thirty per eentom ad valorem. If the
wool thus invoiced were all of the quality whose
.adinission was contemplated under the tariff act
of 1842, viz: that of la quality coarser than any
grown in the United States, still its admission at
such rates of duty troOd prevent the extension of a
brands ofindustry which Might be productive ofwide-
ly diffused benefits."
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ussion of the subject, 31r

'lt-is believed, how
tensive and serious chi
in the invoicing of that
mons of wool equallini
the hands of various
country, which men o:tveracity allege they o'
-manufacturers--such itwere from bales of .Soutea under thefive per ail
ceding that large ,quant
were received by them!
is alleged that some of t
go3d,elothes receive their'

,'ever, that frauds of an ex-
•rPic".,ter have been perpetrated

Le wools. Numerous speci-
-1" our chOiceet Saxon are inindividuals throughout the
it' well known standing and
ibtained, of importers andj
prmorters stating that they
ath American wool admit-
iy. ad ratorem duty, and con-
itities of a similar quality
'from the same source. It

e stnaßcr manufactories of,
,ri,itripai supply in this way."

id. by Mr. RANDALL prove,
nn of the provision in the
stablishes a duty of thirty

-:The facts above fixate
conclusively, tne *wisdt.

':-/105ti'rta.rilt,rhi11, which

per wit. ad valoretn on every description of wool.
• Mr, ,R.tatne.m.., however, is himself distinctly in
favor ofuniform rates'ofdtity on wool. He says.

-"And I believe,to give-effect and consistency to'
present protection; as well as to do equal justice
to all connected with the interest, there should be
no.essential disparity ioi ad valmta duties on coarse
andfine foreign wool,"

Mr. Pe.rxr.., a Massachusetts farmer, in reply to
the Circular of the E:ecretary of the Treasury,
BftyS

"But little wool is now raised in other than
Berkshire and Hampshire counties, and its price is
so seriously depressed as to induce a disrposal or
slaughter of very many [sheep] this fall. If no
dirert and unavoidable duty upon low cost wool is im-

posed, its production ntUst soon erase in the•Eastern
States, as our woollenfactories impopt a large portion
of theii supply so as to hove it of seven cents or un-
der, and pay but fire percent. duty."

The Hon. S. HALE, 'of Keene New Hampshire,

"Manufactures benefit the farmers in this State,
especially, in the neighborhood of the factories,- by
furnishing them a near and certain market for their
products. Ili my opinion, the present duties can
be so modified as to: benefit a portion of them
(those who raise sheep) directly, and the rest indi-
rectly, by imposing a higher duty on tree! costing less
than siren cents per pound. Illttch ofthis wool conics

in competition with the wool railed here."
,loosen Josms of Newport, Rhode Island says:
uProbably 200,000 poundsof wool is raised annu-

ally; and double at least of that quantity manufac-
tured. The wool raised for market is mostly of
fne quality, but languishing in price-25 to 28 cis..
a-nd no demand. Woolenfartorirs mostly workrow sr
too ,tfroni South Americo, user the S cents

AARON ERRICKSON, wool dealer of Rochester,
New York. says: •

-It is a falacy that any description of wool can
be imported into this country that does not corn
pete directly with the American article. The dif-
ferent grades of wool ale to minutely removed
from each other as to be imperceptible; and when
one grade is relatively higher than another, the
next grade is substituted, until the whole is brought
to a corresponding price. All the wools that are
imported into this country really at a cost of screw
rents, or under. are only so imported for the reason
that an average of nut lets than one-hull of the
whole weight is composed of the impurities con-
taited in then)."

L. B. LANE:WORTHS, Esq.. of Munroe county,
New York, says:

.The low 5 per cent: wool duty must, I conceit e.
be abolished, and the higher grades reduced; it is
all a sham—the plea for the admission of the cheap
wool of the South American Stales for carpet pur-
poses. Under it the greatest possible frauds on the
revenue ate practised, by means of double agents:
the last agent innocently purchasing of the first
agent, who actually sells the supercargo, or agent.
wools worth 30 cents for 7; and all the ceremony
of drafts actually passes in good faith on one part.
and all the proofs are easily made complete with-
out any fal e swearing. Ati our late Stale fair. I
saw ICI samples of the large lot of Lowell wool
(lately seized by the gmernmem agents.) both in
the rough and washed state; it was fully equal to
our 30 cent blooded merino wool, and in the
grease could not loose more than 33 per cent.: a
monstrous fraud not only on the government, but
upon the growers in the country. if protection is
an item of consideration, which I conceive to be
good doctrine "

The editor of the Gazette, we think, will net
soon again venture the assertion that the wool im-
ported at a duty of Jive per cenl. ad valorem, under
the act of IS-12 does not compete with the article
raised by our Farmers—be, the cannot belief e. will
again attempt to "humbug" the farmer with such
stuff on the wool question. as appeared in his paper
of Saturday morning. The statements given above
by men well informed on the subject, we regard as
settling the question, and we hope those more di•.
rectly interested :will carefully examine the facts
presented. Investigation of the subject, we are
welbutssured will -satisfy every man engaged in
raising wool that he has safTered materially by the
five per cent. provision of the act of 1842.

A FRAUD OF GREAT atAaxizroz.---The trustees

of the Bunk of Alabama have issued a circular
which acquaints us that some monthS since, a
person by the name of [hyatt Himes, of Greene
county, Ala., executed to Mr. Hawn, of Tuscaloo-
sa, a deed of trust. securing to said batik. for the
payment of over snri,(o), a number of biases.
some sixty and upward, and nineteen mules and
eight head of horses; that since the date of said
deed of trust. [lines has fled, carrying with him all
the property pledged. and that the present resi-
dence of the delinquent is to the trustees unknown.
In view of this breach of trust, the trustees offer.
for the recovery of the property, one fourth the
amount it may bring at public sale, and they are
further autorizcd by the Go‘ernor of Alabama to
offer, for the arrest and conviction of said filmes.
the sum of $250, an indictment having been found
against him by the Crawl Jury of Greene couty.
for swindling.

AID eon NANTUCKET.—Papers from every di-
rection contain accounts of large collections made
for the benefit of the sufferers by the Nantucket the
Is it not time that some action was taken on this
matter by the citizens of this ,ity3 In April 45
the call ofour citizens for aid was promptly rospond-
ed to all over the country, and it is but lust that
they in return, should sympathize with the Nan-
tucket sufferers, who have been visited with a
like calamity. Who will be first to move in this
matter I

n The $200,000 Loan inlvertised for by the
State Officers of New Yorx, to bear an interest of
six per cent., has been taken. $735000 were of-
fered. The $200,000 taken was as follows:
Win. Fowler, - $7,000 4 00 100
R. IL King, 25,000 4 50 100
Watts Sherman, 120,000 5 2s WO
Savings Bank, New York•. 48,000 4 50 lOU

;',.,200,000
The stock, it will be seen, was taken at a pc-

/aim/I of nearly line per cent. For the $0200,000
inbonds the State received 5209,9E5,5i1.

RAILROAD .ACCIDENT.—As the Portland train
was coming through Plaistow, N. H. on Monday
last, an aged lady wus teen near the track, and the
steam whistle was started. She looked up, ran
directly on the track, and was struck by the en-
gine and killed instantly.

WELL DONE OLD BEnßs.—On the 15th inst..
William Arnold, Erg., Treasurer of Llerks coun-
ty, paid into the State Trearury, the sum of Fifty.
fire thousand scuen hundred andforty-four (Jailors

and twenty-nine cents, on account of taxes-assess-
ed in Berks county, for the Commonwealth, for
the year. 18&16."

E. W. HUTTEII, Esq., passed through Philadel.
phia on Tuesday evening, on ifis route to Boston,
as bearer of despatches from the State Department,
to go out by the Cambria, which sailed on Satar-
day.

Linea rim: IN PENN YAN.-A large fire oc-
curred in Penn Yan, Yates county, N. Y. on Friday
last, destroying an entire block ofbuildings. Loss
about $lB,OOO. It was the work of an incendiary.

STEALING Bonits.—Dr. William B. Waterman
of Buffalo, has been sentenced to three years im-
prisonment in the State Prison, for disinterring bod-
ies for anatomical purposes.

Q:, The yams in Jamacaare destroyed by a dis
ease similar to the potato rot.
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From the Louisville Democrat

Battle of New Orleans.
BY A MINTER OP KETertrCKY.

Just at the dawn of day—it was a foggy, hazy
morning—we heard the firing ofourpicket guard.
For an instant or two there was a confused noise
all along the front of our line, as if a high Wind
was rushing over a field of corn. Then there were
a few dropping shots and direct volleys of musket-
ry, as our guard retreated. Our troops instantly
run up to the breastwork, and we heard the british
troops coming on, like a confused mass, and yel-
linglike devils.

Our regiment, the 13th, was about the centre of
the line. The 11th regiment was on our left, be-
tween tin and the swamp, and the regulars were on
the right towards the river. The Tennesseeans
were scattered about among us. I don't exactly
know bow. At any rate, a good many of them
got Mixed up with us before the battle was over.
Our company was exactly under the'leaning oak.
which stood about half way between the ricer and
the swamp. We were formed into sections of five
deep, with order for the sections to advance and fire
alternately.

Capt. Farmer was that morning commander of
the picket guard, and of course did not join us until
the battle had commenced. During the night one
of our regular soldiers had deserted to the enemy,
and had given them the countersign and watch-
word. While on guard. Capt. Farmer, being dres-
ed in dark clothes, had left the guard lire, and pas-
sed through his own line of sentinels, approached
so near that of the British that he could hear them
talking, He heard them speak of the deserter, and
the advantage they would have from knowing the
pass-words. It didn't turn out to any advantage
though, for as soon as Capt. Farmer returned they
ne e changed.

The British made their attack in three divisions.
That next the river. after forcing the picket guard
followed it into the works. I did not see this part
of the attack, of course. but I heard from Captain
Farmer, Jos. Smithy, [Drum Major of the regi-
ment] and William Reasoner, all of whom were
completely mixed up with them when they came
to the gate which led through the breastwork. A
British soldierkept elbowing Reasoner, tern'sg him
to --form—form—farm." Finding after awhilethat
Reasoner was an American—in the darkness it
was had to distinguish friend from foe—he fired
his musket at him and knocked the cock off Rea-
sorter's gun. At-this the latter turned, and finding
the lock spoiled he clubbed his rifle and broke it
over the Englishman's head. Capt. Farmer was
one of the last of the picket guard that passed
through the gate way: and just at that moment he
noticed the watchman of the thirty-two pounder
that was placed at the point brigtening his match.
The Captain turned to look—and the old thirty-
two went off, cutting a wide lane through the
dense mass of red coats that had by this time
crowded up to its very muzzle. In a moment it
was loaded grape and canister shot, and the Cap-
tain had an opportunity to see the effect of another
tire just as he had turned to pass up the line and
join his company. It seemed to cut another lane
through the British. taking down every man within
several feet of its range on either side. Still they
came rushing on. A British officer jumped on
the works and began spiking a cannon. I heard
say it was Col. Gibbs. Ile exclaimed to his men.
conic on boys. the days our own!" but just as he
got the wordsout of his mouth. Joe Smithy step-
ped up to him.saying. "yolfre not so sure of that,"
and flied a pistol right in his face, Down went
the officer. Fes end shots must base been fired at
him at the same time, for I was told that several
bullets bad passed through him before he fell.

When we first ran up to the breast work, at our
part of the lines, some of the men began firing, and
orders were passed along rapidly. 'cease thatfiring.'
Some said the men we heard coming were the pick-
et guard coming in. Col. Emily. from Baidstown.
was the first one who gas e orders to fire from our
part of the line—and then I reckon, there was a
pretty considerable noise. There was six brass
pieces just on our right. the noisiest kind of var.
mints, that began blazing away as hard as they
could, while the heavy ironcanon towards the rib er,
and some thousand of small arms. joined in the cho-
rus and made the ground shale under our feet.—
Directly after the fire began, Capt. Patterson—l
think lie was from Knox county: Kentucky, but an
Irishman born—come running along. He jumped
up on the breastwork.and stooping a moment to
look through the darkness as well as he could. he
shouted with a broad North Ireland brogue, 'shoot
low, boys! shoot low! rak them—rak them! Dom
them! they're commin' on there all fours!

The official report says the action lasted two
hours and five minutes, but it did not seem half
that length of time to we. It was so dirk that
little could be seen. until just about the time the
battle ceased. The morning had dawned, to be

• sure, but the smoke was so thick that everything
seemed cos ered in it. Our men did not seem to
apprehend any danger, but would load as fast as
they could, talking, swearing and joking all the
time. All ranks and sections were soon broken
op. After the first shut. every one loaded and
banged away on his own hook. Ilenry Spillman
did not load and fire quite so often as sin' of the

: rest, but every time he fire he would go up to
the breast work, look issetuntil he could see some-
thing to shoot at, and take deliberate aim and
crack away. Lieut. Ashby was as busy as a
nailor, and it was evident that the Riser Raisin was
uppermost in his mind all the time. He kept
dashing about, and every now and then would call
out, -We'll pay you now for the Riser Raisin,
you! Well give you something to remember the
Riser Raisin I' When the British had come up to
the opposite side of the breastwork, having no gun,
be picked up an empty barrel and flung it at them.
Then finding an iron bar. he jumped up on the
works and hove that at them.

At one time I noticed. a little on our right, a
curious kind of chap named Ambrose oth!. one of
Capt. Higdon's company, and known among the
men by the name of -Subtly,- standing coolly on
the top of the Breastwork and peering into the
darkness for something to shoot at.

The balls were whistling around him and over
our heads, as thick as hail, and Colonel Slaughter
coming along. ordered hint to conic down. The
Colonel told him there was policy in war: and that
he was exposing himself to touch. Sukey turned
round, holding up the flap of his old broad brim•
med hat with one hand, to see who was speaking
to him, 'Oh! never mind Colonel—here is.Sukey:
I don't want to waste my powder. and I'd like to
know• how I can shoot until I see something?..Pret-
ty soon after. Sukey got hie eye on a red coat, and
no doubt made a hole through it for he took de-
liberate aim fired and then coolly canto down to
load again.

COLD BLOODED AIURDER
We give particulars L elow, says:the Cin. Eng-

of an atrocious rtuLt!Ller which occurred on Tuff.
day evening, the paOiculars of whiCh we talc! from
the Chroniclei' whiCh we understand to b accu.
rate and full.

"Punctvaley is the Vs of busiurss.--Col. JA 11E!
R. SNOW DEN, the present indefatigable State
Treasurer. will proceed to-day or to-morrow to
Philadelphia, for the purpose of makingthe neces-
sary arrangements for paying the STATE INTER-
EST falling due on the Ist of August. Such is
now the increasing and thriving condition of the
State, that nothing but some unforeseen calamity
can possibly prevent the faithful, and continued
payment of the interest on our public debt.—Har-
risburgh Union July f.?9.

PENNSYLVANIA CANAL

Mr. Cook, who has.been acting as Treasurer of
the People's 'Theatre for a few days, and who is
the husband of Mrg. Cook. somewhat celebrated
as a danseuse, killed John Reeve about 9 o'clock
last evening, by stabbing him through the heart
with a dirk or dirk knife, while they were both
behind the scenes. It seems that Mr. Reeve was
prompter at the Theatre, and upon the conclusion
of the first piece, remarked to Mrs. Cook, as she
was passing off the stage, that she was "imper
fee," and added, "Why the Dila don't you study
your part?" in his OVill particular way; to which
she replied,"you had;better not insult me any mow;
for if you do, Slap your tine." "Are you in '
earnest?" said Jack, and she pasted on. In the
mean time she had Made complaint to her husband.
who left the ticket office, and going upon the stage
by the back door,. Went into Morris' rooni, where
Morris was laying upon the sofa, and walking up
to him, Morris asked him what he wanted? Cook
replied that he came in to let him know what the
proceeds of the house were. &e. Cook then re-
ma'ked, you had better frn that prompter of your,
to hey lea meth shut, r r 6111 go out of here sonic

n;ght Halt his guts out:" Morris made no reply,
thinking it but a momentary ebullition; and Cook
went forward on the stage, where, meeting Reeve
near the prompter's stand, he said to him, You
have been insulting my wife again." "Don't both-
er me." said Rees e,; -I'M busy now;" to which
Cook replied, "I'll learn you," and instantly stab-
bed him to the heart, Reeve made a few steps to-
wards the door of Mrs. Lewis's dressing room, ex-
claiming, "for God's :sake let ore in— I am stabbed.
I atn murdered!" then falling backwards, was
caught by that lady,: H ho supported him until she
fainted.

Reeve lingereda few minutes, the blood gushing
from his bosom, is hen be expired. Meanwhile
Cook walked delibeMtely out the backdoor of the
stage, crying Fire, Fire, and went into the ticket
office, where Mr. Snitch was counting the money.
Smith seeing him extited,asked, "where's the tire'
-'in the back building," said Cook. Smith snatch-
ed up the paper money, and ran out: Cook then
pocketed the silver Money. locked the door after
him as he was going out, and fled.

As soon as the Officers could he rallied, they
went in search of Cook, and proceeded to the house
of Mrs. Carnahan, in the upper part of the city.
where Cook boarded, and who is the mother of
Mrs. Conk. Upon !enquiring there they could
learn nothing of hint, and after searchinp, the
home they found the shirt, he had just pulled off,
tinder the hydrant and the water kunuing,Lut noth-
ing of him.

We think it will lie impossible for Cook toelude
pursuit long, and we most heartily hope he may
be made to answer 'the penalty of his crime
Me,srs. Morris & Sinitlt, the managers. did every
think in their power that the circumstances de-
manded.

The scene upon the:stage was awfully tragic.—
The dying man was weltering, in his gore—Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Foster, and Miss Rerthrt Lewis,
all fainting and shrieking, while the gentlemen on
the stage. without a :single exception, were in tears;
and it may with truth he said, that it was the
most effective tragedy ewer acted on the stage.

The funeral of the murdered man took place
front the Garden yesterday afternoon, and vie learn
that Messrs. Morris & niith have raused an im-
mediate pursuit to be made in carious directions.
It is hoped that a reWard will be ollered for the ap.
prehension of the fugitive.

Since writing the ;thrice, we leant that the Sher-
ifihas offered areward of $lOO for the apprehen-
sion'of the murderei„and the members of the two
companies attached to the People's and the Na-
tional Theatres. arelupon the point of adding an-
other hundred to the sum already mentioned.

LORDThritoN IN HIS COFFIN

COLLECTORS OFFI(' I:.
Pittsburgh A ugust

in the month of jlulp, IF3I, the body of Lord
Byron was brought from .lissolonglii to England,
and on being landed from the "Florida," was re-
moved to the house; of `ir Edward Knatchhi P.-
who then resided in! Great oreet, Went.
minister. Haring I;vailed-rnywlf of leculiar fa-
eittie,,, I ,:aw on one;occasion, the corps of the poy
et—the lid of the coitin deireg for some necear
purpcoe remoi 1

"It was at night that tie work or (Telling the
bhell commenced. irhis was soon etketeit, and
when the meting was removed, we beheld the
face of the illustrious dead,

-All cold and all serene."
'Were 1 to lire a thousand years, I should

L ever, nerer forget that moment. For years I
have teen intimate With the mind of Byron. His
wonderotts works hare thrown a charm around
my daily paths; and' with all the enthusiasm of
youth I had almost tutored his genius. With his
feature, through the; medium of paintings. I had
been familiar from my boyhood. and now, far more
beautiful, even in death. than my most riviihfancy
had ever pictured. there they lay In marble repose.

Tl.e body was not tat tired in that most awful of
habiliments—a shrink. It was wrapped in a blue,
cloth cloak, and the throat and head. were uncover-
ed. The former was beautifully moulded. The
head of the poet was corered with short, crisp
curling locks slightly streaked with gray hairs; es-
pecially over the ternples, which were ample and
lee front hair. as we bee in theportraits. The face
had nothing of the appearance of death about it—-
it was neither sunken nor discolored in the least.
but of a dead marblewhiteness—the expression
was that of stern quietude. How classically beau-
tiful was the curved, upper lip and the chin. I
fancied the nose appeared as if it was not in har-
mony with the otherlfeatures; but it might possibly
hare been a little disfigured by the process of em-
balming. The forehead was high and broad, in-
deed the whole head was extremely large—it must
hare been so, to hUln contained a brain of such ca-
pacity.

"But what struck, me most was the exceeding
beauty of the profile, as I observed when the head
was lifted. for the purpose of adjusting the furniture.
It was perfeet in his way, and seemed like a pro-
duction of Phidias. Indeed, it far more resembled
an exquisite piece of sculpture than the face of the
death—so s'ill, so sharply defined, and so marble-
like in its repose. I caught the view of it but for
a moment. yet it waS long enough to have it stand
upon my memory as

A thing, of beauty

The amount of Tonnage cleared at this office
for the month of July is 15.153 and lh

Toll received for same time. slgttf 113
JOHN FLEMING, Collector.

QUITE A DIFFERENCE.-It took firmly:tire days
to carry the news of the battle of the Bth of Jan-
uary, 1613, from New Orleans to Washington.—
The news of Taylor's recent victories on the Rio
Grande reached Washington in sercn days from
that place.

PAYING Fon vr.—Mr. Hopkins, R ho married the
grand-daughter of a living wife, has been sent to the
Massachusetts Penitentiary for three years and a
half.

Goon.—A correspondent of the Mobile ✓ldrerti-
acr begs, earnestly, that the Washington authorities
will provide liberally for the widow and children
of Captain Page.

which poor Keats tells us in 'a joy fur c%er.• It is
indeed, a melancholly joy to me to base gazed
upon the poet. Au ton Irving says ofthe
old sexton, ttho crept into the vault where Shaks-
peaie was entombed. and beheld there the dust of
ages. -It was something et-en to hate seen the
dust of Byron.'

• Amongst the pei'sons englged in the perform-
ance of removal, I noticed one—a tall, thin man.
who spoke little, ai4l seemed absorbed in grief:—
lie would scarcely lallow any one to touch the
corpse; and with hilj own hands he composed the
head in its new resting place. The words, n.711y
de,ir lord !• were fre,Pomtly uttered by him. whilst
performing his met:nu:holy duties. it was Fletch-
er—Byron's faithful, valet. This man afterwards
told me the particulars of the noble poet's death,
and gate me a lock;of his hair. Fletcher did not
long survive his mailer.—Pen and Ink Skrichts.

• measure by the rod." said a school-boy
to his master. "Yes, and by the foot too, - was the
reply, accompanied by a movement that raised him
at least an inch. "Yea, and boots thrown in," an-swered the boy.

Peripaemuoey. ibytmuunitiun of the bmgs—is
a disease very cominon in our "II rstrrn Stairs'
and suddenly hastens its victim to that home
whence no traveller returns. This disease origi-
nates from the cold and sudden changes in our
Climate and atmosphere. INFL. RATION OF THE
LUNGS is first perceived by a shivering coldness,
followed with heat, burning and fever; the breath-ing in many cases difficult, pain and tightness in
the thorax, short cough, which is often dry and
continues destressing and obstinate; expectoration
difficult and scanty.l These are the most common
symptoms of this disease, and when not attended
to at once end in serious consequences. Almost
all the deaths that emir at this season of the year
arecaused from an 'lnflammation of the Lungs and
Pleura. It the firsti attack of this disease there
should be no time 104 in procuring Da. DUNCAN'SEXPECTORANT RE)tEDT. •

Sold at WM. JACKSON'S Patent Medicine
Warehouse, No. SO Liberty st., head ofWood st.

JOHN GRAFT, aged i 4 years, on Funday, Au-
gust 2d, at t l o'clock. His friends aie tespectful
Iy invited to attend his funeral lrom the residence
of his son, James Graey, at the foot of Duquesne

this afternoon at, 4 o'clock.

ODW.RHUBIRB4-101Nbe. justreceived and forP sale by R. E. SELLERS.
:IY2S 1 I 57 Wood et..

IPIOTS TURPENTINE-20 bbls justreed, for
sale by f R. E. SELLERS,:OS 57 Wood st.

SWEST OIL-91 gulldna justlta.E.
nd for sale by

jy2S : 57 Wood at.

IIinNTER SPERM 01L--1 cask justrec'd andV for sale by R. E. SELLERS,
57 Wood St., .

LNTEI.t ITHALk: TOIL-11cask bleached just
d f I e )

New Goods

R. E. SELLERS,
57 Wood at

, . .FLOUR SULPHUR;-65:, 1., ,; j11:,t feed and for
&ale by ! R. SELLERS,jy2B 57 Wood st.

to-dayRECEIVED at No. 46 Market street—
Another care of those rich Gingham prints,

in brown and purple plaids, beautiful patterns.
ALSO, no pieces white and colored Musquitoe

Netting of superior quality, for sale cheap at
BARROWS & TURNER'S,

augl. 18 Market St.

Siege of Londonderry. •

tOISTORY of the iaeige of Londonderry, and
defence of Enniskillen, in 1688 and 1689, by

the Rev. John Graham,M. A. Rector of Tamlagh-lard in' the dioses of lerry, For sale by
jy:23 ;ILUKE LOOllllB, Agent.

• ,

;,,~,.t.3~.:~,:x~4, , '~`~.fi'.£.s:~a'ts.'=%.F..~!arro~~»ry~„YrY'n;M

FeOm the Mountain Sentinsl.l
IHON. HENRY D. FOSTER.: ;

• -

It affords us pleasure to lay before our readers
the follovOng patriotic letter from our talenled
and accomplished.representittive iu Cc:ingress, to j-acitizen cif; our borough. It !will be read with in-,
terest by every lover of correct principles, under'
whose observation it may fall. It is fresh' frOm
the innermost recesses of an honest heart. It is
indeed cheering to the soul of a democrat to wit-
ness a noble champion this relinquishing, with
dignity and grace, the honors of an office he has
highly adorned. Our own Foster will soon return
to us crowned with laurels. In the name of thedemocracy of the district,iWe bid him weleonie;
and we feel that we can safely add, well done dou
good and faithful servant. We know not what
course his numerous, devoted, personal and politi-
cal friends may pursue in reference to the nomina-
tion of Mr. Mann; but this much we do believe
that Ilenry D. Foster is incapable of a dishonora-
ble act.

Member of Congress is not the highest office
known to our institutions; and if Gen. Foster has
reached the acme of his career, we are very much
mistaken.

11WASIIINGTON July 23d 1846..
DEen Sim—l duly received your letter annottmring the nomination 6f Hon, Job Mann as the can-

dictate for Congress in our district. I z.ppreciate
very highly the kind feelings eutcrt,ined for Me
by my friends in Cambria county. I cann t, of
course, know how the nomination was brought
about. It was, howeter, upon grounds I have no
doubt, entirely satisfactory to the Conferees, or a.
maj9rity of them. I have always regarded nomi•
nations made in this was obligatory on the party,
more particularly on those who consented to hate
their names brought before the Corderence. This
nomination, therefore, having teen made accor•
ding to all the forms the democratic party has
established, I OM unwilling to disturb by any act
of mire. And as the nomination has been so
made I hope the districtwill be satisfied. My dc.
sire is that my successor may be enabled to render
more important services to thedistrict than I hare
been able to do.

Accept, my dear sir, assurances of my regard
and esteem. Yours truly.

11. D. FOSTER.
To Col. 0. H. BnowNE. Eliens'ot.rg Pa.

Grand Mace''Amorous and Novel Exlra.
bltionl !

T Pinto HALL, on Monday evening, August 3d,IV 1646, first appearance in this City, of the fatried
WIZARD OF THE EAST, Mr. BIRD, whose won-
derful representations of the secret operations of
Natural Powers, have acquired him the reputation of
being the greatest Necronuncer and Ventriloquist in
the world, and to render this exhibition one of un-
surpassed novelty, he has also added the highlypopular ITALIAN FANTOCCINI, or Figures of
Life.

Tickets, 25 Cents. To commence at 8 o'clock

T URNITURE OF A PRIVATE FAMILY AT
A CC 110N—On Thursday next,August 13th,

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, will be sold at the
dwelling of Mrs. Butler, call street, between Wood
and Smithfield nearly opposite Trinity Church, her
household and kitchen furniture, as she is declining
housekeeping for the present. All the articles
hays been kept in the best of order and are justas
new, among which are mahogany dressing bureaus,
do do sofas, do do secretaries and book cases, do
do card and dining tables, do do centre do, high
and low post bedstead. dining. breakfast and kit-
chen tables, mahoganey and c berry bureaus, nin-
cy andplamchairs, rocking do,fancy sewing stands,
wash stands, feather beds and bedding, mattresses,
ingrain and' rag carpets, hearth rugs and window.

blinds, I hat stand, 1 plate warmer, 1 eight day
mantel time piece, astral lamps, 1 cooking stoves.
fire irons, together with a s ariely of kitchen uten-
sils. augJ P. M K ENNA. Atict'r.

To the Public
ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.—I will sell

V and give possession on the Ist day or Octobes
ensuing, the farm I now lire upon; free of all encum-
brances and thebest of title given. Thefarm is sit-
uated upon the Ohio river, 9 miles from SteubenviEe,
II miles from Wellsville, nild 60 from Pittsburgh,
Pa., in Knot township, Jefferson county, Ohio. Vlt
contains 200 acres, more or less, lying 90 roods on
the Ohio river, about 100 acres bottom land, the bal-
ance of the cleared land, about 35 acres in a good
state of cultivation, 60 or 60 Apple trees in fu 1
bearing, a Coat. bank in good order, and the best coal
on the Ohio river. Buildings, a good frame house,
two stories high, an office and Kitchen; Barn 60 by
40 feet. References, James Teaff, Steubenville,
T. F. Alden, Esq., Pittsburgh, or the undersigned
upon the premises. GEO. MACFARLANE.

aug:3-3nl
For the Celebration,

9'lWO MINIBUSES. Francis Felk will leave
1_ the East Liberty Hack Office. m the Dia-
mond eery few minutes, for the let of August
celebration or. the Hill. Fare C. 3 cents. aug3.

rtf,oftMF. LIME-4 casks prime, just rec'dC and for sale by R. E. SELLERS,
angl 37 Wood St.

lOU lbs just we'd and for sale by
R. E. SELLERS,

aug3 07 Wood st.

SPANISH WHITING-25 bid's justrec'd and for
sale by R. E. SELLERS,

ang3 • 57 Wood st.

AI? HITE CHALK-2t313 lbs just reed and for
sale by R. E. SELLERS,

ang3 57 Rood st.

t UM COPAL--600 lbs just reed and for sale byC It. E. SELLERS,
•aug3 Wood st.

Tierces fresh re,i )eivlelr 7linid.3,,for ,liszle by
J.

um; 3 110 Wood street.

BRAZIL SUGAR-5 bags white for sale by
3. D. WILLIAMS,

aug 3 110 Wood street.

CITRON-L33 eases Genoa for sale by
3. D. WILLIAMS,

aug 3 110 Wood stieet.

SAP SAGO-00 superior for sale by
3. D. NVILLIAMS •

wig 3 110 Wood street.

STRIPED LAINES—Just received
a lot of black and colored Satin Striped de

Laines, which we are selling very cheap.
ALEXANDER & DAY,

aug3 75 Market st, N W cor of the Diamond.

VMEM AND TICKINGS.An excellent is-
'sortment of checks and tickings, just received

and for sal e very low.
aug3 ALEXANDER Sc. DAY,

73 Market st., N. W. cor. of the Diamond.

1, RINTS AND 311...SLINS.—Just opened a large
assortment of low priced prints and a variety

of different makes ofbrown and bleached mtislins.
aug3 ALEXANDER & DAY,

75 Market st., N. W. cor. of the Diamond.

1 12.QUITO NETTS,—.A large lot of musqui
.1 to netts on:hand and for sale unusually low

ALEXANDER & DAY,
75 Market st., N. W. con of the Diamond

A lICTION SALES—By John D. Davis, Auc-

tioneer'south-east corner of Wood and sth st,
At lit o'clock on Monday morning the 3d August,
will be sold: Au exteniA e assortment of dry goods.
Iron a retail store in one of the adjoining counties,
the concern intending to decline business. Also
fine hats, bonnets, parusolettes, sun-shades, boots
shoes, tine table and pocket cutlery, &c.

At '2 o'clock P. M.-1 crates assorted rpteensware,
embracing nearly all the variety of leading articles
used by housekeepers, and for hotels. -t half pipes
American brandy, good quality; u bbls No. I trim-
ed shad; 1 caddy boxes nun..'hyson tea; dozen-
wooden rakes, eight day and 30 hour clocks, glass,
ware, looking glasses, mask mattresses, carpetingbeds and bedding. Also a general assortment of
new and second hand household furniture, &c. At
7 o'clock I'. M., a quantity ofready-made dlothing
gold and sliver watches, jewelry, hardware, cutlery,
musical instruments, shot guns, rifles, pistols, fan-
cy and staple goods in great variety.

10144.

11.1.0NONIGIABIELA ROVTEI
VIA. BitOWNSVILLE.r , , •

TO BAVTIMORE, in 32 houis--fare $lO.
TO; PIit.4IIELPHI4. in 40hours—fain $l2.

ONLY 73 MILES STAGING!_ _

The Great Speed,Regularity and high Repiktation
already attained 6y this pleasant passenger Route,
has indticed the Post Master General, to place the
New l'Ork and Philadelphia mails to Pittsburgh, -

on it.
The superior and ivviirt steamers CONSUL and

LOUIS leaves! the Monongahela Wh:
preciselyat 8 o'clock every morning, and at 6-o'-
clock every evenivg, except Sundays. SplendidConcheiawait their arrival. at Browniville; totrans-
port Passengers and hfaiN only 73 miles to the Rail
Road atieumberland.

The preparations on thiS route are ample, and the
connections complete, so ;that disappointment or de-
lays will be unknewn upoh it.

By our tickets, passengers can delay at Cumberland
orat Baltimore, during their pleasure, arid continue
their journey ether by steamboat or cars to Phila.

Office 111 the "St: Marren Hotel," Wood st. Pitts-
burgh. ! ; J. MESKIMEN,

jy3l 1 Agent.

DRt GOODS,: Clothing and Furniture at Me-
Kennals Auction Rhorns, No. 114 Wood at.,

3d door;from Fifth, on Monday next, August 3d at
10 ,o'clock A. M, will be sold a large lot of Dry
Goods and ready made "Clothing of nearly every
description, suitable fur the present and approach-
ing season. And at 2 o'clock P. M., a variety of
household and kitchen Furniture.

• P. McKENNA,
augl; Auctioneer.

,

QPER:at AND REFINED WHALE OIL, 3
casks fall strained sperm oil, 2do refined

whale oil will be sold at low prices at private
sale by JOHN 'D. DAVIS,

augl]; Southeast coiner of wood & sth sts.

Light Reading.

VOICE from the Vintage;
Home in the Heart;Triumph of Time;
The Deformed;
The North and Smith;
Rural Life in New' England;Conigsby, by D'lsrael;
The YoungTuke do.;
The Heart, by ZuPper;

he Ameritan in Paris;
Kohl's Scotland;
The Clockmaker;
Heads ofthe People;
The Philosopher's Stone;
The Bride of FortlEdward;
Fredricka Bremera Works;
Opie on Lying;
Vicar of Wakefield.

For sale by H. S BOSWORTH & Co.,
augl 43 Market s• et

HALL D'OLIVE SWEET 01L--5 baskets,
just received and for sale by

STERETT & Co,
18 Markk etaug,l

EmoN SYRUP—to doz Underwood & Co,
1../ Boston manufactuie, recd and For sale by

STERETT & Co,
18 'Afarket street.

LARGE SALE OF FRESH LEMONS at Auction.
At l‘PKenna's Isie,a Auction Rooms, No. 114

Wood Street 3d door from .sth street, - on, Monday
next, August 3d, pt 2 o'clock P. M- will be sold a
large lot of lemons in gos. 2 order, being part of the
cargo of the ship Mary Anne, latetly arrived at New
York. :,It is the best lot 'offered at Auction this sea-
son, and will be sold by the single box or lots to suit
purchasers. P. M'KENNA,

.H'3o • Auctioneer.

THEfollowing articles! are just received at HaysBrockway's, together with a large assortment
of otlier"fi.rins„' which Iwe are able to exchange
on as gobd terms as any other House in this city, foratherobt ofall evil." viz:,
4 sacks Aoot Ginger, 3 lib's Spr. Turpentine,
2 cask aks'cl Lampblack, 3do ground Log Wood,

bbls Linseed Oil, 3 do Glue,
1 cask winter white Oil, 11 cask Madder,
I do do Sperm d0.,!, 100 lbs Indigo. .

Also,ia general assortment of Paints, Oils, Var-
nishes, tiroslies. Dye R 143, Drugs and Medicines,
and Patent Medicines. A splendid assortment of
French nod American rerfumery—wholesale and
retail, No 2, Commercial'Row, Liberty street.

J,.20-Cm •

I For, :Sale.
DESIRABLE House and tarm of land contain,-

ing six acres more Or less, situate mile from
the village of East Liberty, Allegheny Co., Pa.—
The house contains ten ;apartments, two of which
are briek,,and recently bat: on the farm is an or-
chard orexcellent fruit trims, with stable, carriage-
house, 4. and a never failing spring. The terms
will be moderate; one half of the purchase money
in hand: the other half to he paid within three years
with interest from the time of sale. Application to
be made to the subscriber on the premises.

j SAMUEL BRYSON,
East Liberty, July 29,'846. jy3o-dlw&w6t

SWEET MALAGA WINESIS qr. casks just
reeic ed and for sale by

aug I MILLER & RICKETSON.
ALT-I'2o barrels landing and for sale by

1,3 at; t • MILLER & IfICKETSON
.

SUGAR.-5 Iduls N. 0. sugar;
5 bbls loaf;
5 " crushed and pulverized;

50 "N. 0:molasses;
5 " sugar house "

For sale by .1. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st
jr10

irkATS-100 bushels oal., on consignment for sale
by: J. D. WILLIAMS.

•

: 110 Wood st.
/ 1110D6LATE.—IO boies chocolate;k_ 7 6 bbxes cocoa and cOcoa paste;

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS

LICGA.II-10 Sugar;
; 10 bbls. loaf !,

5 crushed-Snd pulverized,
I case lovering D.

For sale by jy2S J. D. WILLIMSIS

ArlAaies.u-g3aor titlus;ci N.. 0;

For sale by jy2S J. D. WILLIAMS

L:10X13.-20 5 boxes No, 2c ;rotVne soap;

2 hydea palm;
10 t. fancy;

For sale by jy2Sl j J. D- WILLIAMS

TPSOM SALTS--2004 Ilia Baltimore, just rec'dand fur sale Iv . ; R. E. SELLERS.
,iY2B 57 Wood at.

f-i LAUBER SAL TS : 10001bs rust rec'd and for.J sale by ." . ,R. E. SELLERS.
jy2.

,

8 " 1 " 57 Wood et._____
._.

GiIRIDE OF LINIE;;-10 (uks Chloride ofLimeth
justrecd and for iale by

B. FAiINESTOCK & Co,
cor. 6th and Wood sts

-4rANCY WORK STANDS.-00 hand 2 fancyis-ork stands, french pattern,a beautiful arti-
cle at the furniture 'Warehouse of

M 13. YOUNG & CO,
31 Hand st.

AV4..T,t,DuuR dOBEo
wardrobe

If CheuwantaPcal attoothpeufruchasteurea
warehouse of Tr, B. YOUNG. & CO,jYl7' • i ! . 31 Hand st.

NYMPH SOAP—I grOss Jules Ilanls nymph soap
for softening, beitutifying_ and preserving themon from chopping; ost received and for sale byj24 B. A. FAHNESTOCK, & cocorner 6th and Wood streets.

=EM

RATES OF DISCOUNT'
•

- cossEcno DAILYBY
ALLEN KR. ER, EXCHANGE BROKER,

-CORKER OP THIRD AND WOOD STEMS.
. .

PERRRYLVANIA."
Philadelphiaßariks ...pai
Pittsbuigh • Pal
Lancaster., pal
Chester county.;.....pal
Delaware county!, ..pm
Montgomery county..pal
Northumberland-.
CoLumbiaBlidge Co .. pail
Doylestown pall
Reading pal
Bucks county pal
Pottsville ...........pm
U. States Bink
Brownsville ... •• le
Washington git
All other solvent bk5.24.:

Scrip.
Mer & Man. bk. Pittt.pai
State Scrip
City and County 11d

Lancaster 104'
Hamilton .......15e
Granville ...

Farmers' Bk .Canton..2sd
Urbana. 40t:
Sciota 5d
All Solvent Banks.— 1 d

BIZ=

State Bk & branehes..llt7
44 seiip,s & 6 p. e..spra

KENTUCKY.
All solvent 8ank5....10

VIRGINIA.
Eastern Banks. „ I
Wheeling ,lie

do. branches ......11(1
Br'ch a 3 Morgontown.. Id

State Bank & Lr;nches. 40Shawneetown . 70w
lILSSOURI

State Bante& bran—ehee.lld
7.TISMEEAll solveiiibinks

N. AND 9. .DAHNLINA.MI solvent tanks.. ;'.2441
NEW =MAUD

All solvent banks..
NEW TORE

New York city...
Country

=BEM
Baltimore

Mar& Eire InCo. Milw,e 5
atterircA Pr.

Farm and Medi brufk.lod
MI Other Solvent....lod
Exchange—Selling Rates.
New York........ pnri

prm
Baltimore....:..pin
GOLD AND SPECIE. VALVE.
Frederickdora 80
Ten Thalere........7 80
Ten 90
LouisiPore... .. ....450
Napoleon .. .3 80,
Dueata.......2 ltifi 220
Eagle, old 10 60

" new, 10 00
Doubloon,Spanish..l6 00
Do. Patriot 15 50
Guinea. '

" 5 00

ZEZUZEWilson,
riptig WILSON PILLS, as a' remedy peculiarlyadapted for headaches and dyspeptic affections,
are pretty generally known and esteemed in this
community; and the proprietor, BO Often_ ashe has
occasion to write-or speak of them,can scarcely re-
frain from an.expression of his grateful acknowledg-
ments to his friends for their patronage andkindness
to him, His feelings are the warmer from observing
the "beginning and the ending"—thrown almost'irt
juxtaposition—of so many nostrums and kindred pre-
parations equally lOud in their pretensions, and
much more industriously presented to the public;
while his preparation noiselessly advances, even to
remote places, soothing and comforting the afflicted;
and permanently grafting itself upon the affections
of new friends, thus continually wideningthe circle
of its usefulness. Although well satisfied that his
medicine has, as it Were, a principle of perpetuity in
it, yet he is obliged to his friends for the most sub-
stontial evidence-of the-fact.

In its natural history, if you please, the WilsonPill differs from most other preparations in not beingoriginally made for sale, or with a view topectutiaryprofit; while as every body knowsathe greatest tyro
(as a general thing) no sooner- begins to dabble in
drugs than lie casts about for some cheap prepari,
Lion, or mist 'get up,' as the phrase is, something—'anything that will sell. Often he attempts it under
an assumed or fictitious name, as though conscious
his own were insutficient-to sell it. The. difference
then between the Wilson Pill and the preparation:ll
have just indicated, Would appear to be this: The
consciousness of, the value of ray pill originated-the idea ofputting them on sale for money„-and at a
price. The consciousness of the value ofmoney
originates in most instances the many prepaiationsI have alluded to; and the price most likely 'to take'
is always first carefully considered, and the pill or
other preparation made and graduated to suit it. The
one isa DISCOVERY, and comes from the great Arcana
of Universal Nature;the other a trick or invention,and comes from a not very popular quality of Ism-
vrnuAL Nature. Reader! the difference here is
great. In one instance the value attached to the pru,
is the starting point; in the other, the raots-tv. Butit is not probable that some of the many prepam-
tionshaving even such paternity were accidentally
good, but that possibly by this process of "getting
up" as they call it, by puffing and.. blowing, as we
clean wheat, they have been "got ur too high he
fore their specific gravity had been carefully ascer-
tained, and have blown off never to .be heard of,
with other chaff—some lighter, some heavier.

Whatever may be the rationale; I must repeat it;that I am most profoundly thankful to my friends for
their discrimination-in notconsigning my discoVery.tothat compenduous category of "inventions that did
not answer"—of "tricks that won't win..."

The Wilson Pills are useful as, a GENERAL remedy,
and may be kept and taken, in proper doses, in fam-
ilies, as a preventative of general ill health; or dis-
ease of whatever name, by any member of the fam-
ily, without any. tear of the consequences of enc..;sure in theordinary peranitivit business.'

igrThey may always be had in'any quantity of the
proprietor, in Penn street, beldw Marbury, and of the
principal Druggists of this cityand Allegheny.

jy22-d&w7m

N°TIC E—The co.liartnershlp of HoldshipBrowne being dissolved on the 28th day ofApril
last, by the decease of M.K. Browne, all persons in-debted are notified to pay to Messrs: Hill & BrowneP(at. the old stand, No. S 7 Wood street,) they being
duly authorized to wind up the entire business of't.ltelate firm, without delay.

•ELIZA A. LIOLDSHIp,
Surviving Partner.

DAVID L. BROWNE, .
Administrator ofthe estate of M K Bro •

SANITEL. C. HILL. GEO. G. DRO
HILL & BROWNE,

(srccEssons To HOLDSIIIP AND BROWNE,)

lAIPORTERS and manufacturers of Wall Paper,and General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Weed
street, Pittsburgh. e2O

George R. White & Co., .

JILL dispose of their choice stock of Bariges,
paintedand GinghantLawns, summer Shawlsand Scarfs, at reduced pricei.

They will also dispose of their entire stock ofCloths, &icy Cassimerez, and Kentucky Jeans, atoriginal cost, as they intend relinquishing this par-ticular branch oftheir business.
jy.22-2m j (Chronicle please copy.)

BOOKS--:Bacchus, Prize 'Essay;
Th Young House Keeper;
The Mother and het Family;
Family Secrets, byMrs. ElHis;
Ruins of Ancient Cities;
Comb'sPhrenology; - •
Walker on Intermarriage;
Fowier's Works;

For sale by 11. S. BOSWORTH Co,
1Y25 • 43 Marketst

James MiUere
lAINTER, Fifth, near gaiket st., Militarrflags,

• Banners, signs, designs for steamboat Wheel-houses, and fancy painting ofevery description neat-ly executed at the shortest notice. jy27-416m
T AWNS! L ?WNS..!- !—Great Bargainiin LawnsLi are now to'be liad at Alexander & Day's, No. 75Market at., as they are selling off their stock ofthese
good at a great reduction of prices,' so now is the
time for persons to suit themselves at a comparative.ly small expense. ALEXANDER & DAY,

.b"l3
No. 75 Marketet;

N. W. corner ofthe Diamond

ANTHForrE ZESSGOODS—A lane assortment
drgoods, such as Nansook,Jackonett, Mull and Swiss Muslins. Just receit.ed

and for sale very cheap byALEXA.ktEII.& DAY,
jyl3 75 Market st., n. west cor. Diamond.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES-745 hhdS N. 0. Sugar;_"
200 bbls Molasses; •

Just received andfor sale by •
MARTIN & SMITH,

jolF7dErw 56 Wood street, between 3d and 4tb:

I—,‘A3II.LY FLOUR—A few bbls of family flour,_L" of a very superior quality, in store and for
sale by MARTIN 'Es SMITH,jelB-d&w 56 Wood street, bet. 3d and 4th.

POTASH-26 Casks Potash; a prime article, for
sale by MARTIN 80MITH, .

jy7-41&w 56 Wood, between 3d and 4th Sts.
UTS-20 bushels Ground Nuts;

1 sack Almonds, prime article;Received and for sale by,
iY,27 MARTIN & SMITH,

• .56 Water st

SALERATUS-1000 lbs Saleratus in bbls and lasiNo. 1 article, on hand and for sale by,
MARTIN & SMITH, -.,

VINEGAR-25 bbla Cider Vinegar, for sale by-
_

MARTIN& SMITH,
56 Wood street.jelB-dlkw

FLOUR--50 Bbls Superfine fresh Family Flourjustreceived and forBale by
MARTIN Sc -jy7-dSztv 56 Wood,between 3d and Fourth sta.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE REPORTS, Secoi4.1 Volume, containing cases adjudged in the Sr..pseme Court during DeCember term 1845, Marchterm, and part ofMayterm; 1846;byRobt.M. --Barr,State Reporter. Just received and for sale at:J. ViaCoon's, 85 4th street, Only agent for this.section.jy2B


